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POLICY FEUD OUSTS EDITOR
Wallace Removed After Guideli11e Disp11te;
Grupenl1off Named to Top 'News' Post
Rirhard L. Grupenhoff has been appointed editor-in-rhief of t.he Xavirr °Kl'WS rffrrlive
Friday, 1\farch 19. The Rev. Thoma;; G. Savage, S.J., faeult.y advi:;or of lhc publiealion. made
the. ~nnom\ccment following the removal of Terrnnc~ .J. 'Yallarc ~rom the papl'r'::; top t>ditori:\l
posit.ton. \\ allaec's removal came after a controversial d1:;pule w1tl1 the school adn1ini:>tration
regarding the paper's- policy and guidelines.
.
Wallace, editor for less than a month, was relieved of his post followinrr a hrarin(l' hl'fore
the Student Review Board and the Student "relf:ue Commiltre. An appertl ~Y \Yallar·~ to the
Welfare Committee seeking a reversal of his dismissal was di:;nllowed on l\ larci1 17.
Wallace, a junior English major
from Cleveland, Ohio, took over
the editorship of the XU News
on February 15, 1965. He was
editor for three editions of the
Xaviet' newspaper, and the last
edilion !;)n March 5, 1965, was
suppressed by the administration
on the grounds that the editor
violated article No. 10 of the XU
News guidelines approved by the
X av i er University Board of
Trustees on November 6, 1964.
(Editor's Note: The complete
policy statement of the. News is
contained on page twelve of this
edition.)
Article No. 10 of the guidelines states: ''The editor-in-chief
and his major s t a f f assistants
wm be full-time undergraduate
students in good standing. The
editor-in-chief wlU serve for one
year, retiring at the end of the
first semester, at which time he
will retire from all active participation on the News staff.''

Faculty Award Winners
Pictured above are the four facuHy award winners for the 1964-65
11eholastic year. They are, top, left to right): Joseph Ebacher and
William Larkin III; bottom, left to right: Frederick G. Werner and
Lt. Col.· Vincent.Fazio. The. awards were presented by the Very Rev.
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., University President, at the annual Presi·
dtmt's Banquet on March 14~

At the hearing on March 11,
1965, Wallace admitted to the
Sludent Review Board that former editors Rob er t Ryan and
Hugh Gardiner assisted him to
wl'ite and lay out the March 5th
edition of the News. He maintained, however, that the clause
"active participation" of article
No. 10 in the guidelines was not

Four Professors Receive Top Awards.:
Ebacher· Named· 'Teache·r of the Year'
Four Xavier University faculty
members received special recog·
nltion during ceremonies held at
the annual President's Banquet,
Sunday evening, March 14,
- the Xavier Armory.
Prof. Joseph P. Ebacher, as·
90ciate professor of modern languages, was presented with the
President's C e r t i f i c a t e and
Teacher of the Year Award. The
Award carries with it a $500 girt
made possible by a gt·ant to the
University from the Shell Oil Co.
During the presentation, the
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
president of Xavier, specifically
eiled Prof. Ebacher for his dedi·
eated "performance in 'the class·
room." Prof. Ebacher has already
attained national altention for
his French reading series at such
institutions as Columbia College,
the University of California at
San Diego, and the University of
North Cal'Olina.
A sampling of this national attention is shown in a statement
by Robert L. Polizer of Stanford
t1l1iversity who says that "Pro·
feH.'>or Ebacher's method has aliread,. proved effective in man,.
leiarnln&' sltua&io11&. We eaa onlJ'
llope &ba& .his 1erle• wUI enable

in

it to reall1e its maximum eon•
trlbutlon to f o r e i c n language
leamln&'.'•
Dr. Frederick G. Werner, as•
sociate professor of physics, has
been named a Sloan Fellow by
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.
This will entitle Dr. Werner ·to
share in nearly $1.4 million in
grnnts with some 90 other sci·
entists over a two-year period
beginning in September. Dr.
Werner intends to use the grant
to extend his research into the .
electromagnetic potentials in the
Quantum Theory.
Dr. William J. r. . ark in, III,
chairman of the mathematics department, accepted $100 on be·
half of his department in recog·
nition f o i· pi·esenting the best
"ovemll p i ct u re of excellence
t h r o u g h this past scholastic
yeal'." The gift, awarded annual·
ly, is part of a fund set up by
the Class of 1963.
The Faculty Committee, which
made the selection, gave special
recognition to the mathematics
department's tireless counseling
services and t h e i r efforts in
starting· a computer program
here at Xavier. •

Dr. Larkin has stated tentaUve
plans for usin&' the money to
lnUlate an annual award for students in the field of mathematies.
Maj. Gen. Herbert G. Sparrow,
commander of the 20th U. S.
Army Corps, presented Lt. Col.
Vincent F. Fazio, chairman of the
military department, w i th the
Army Commendation Medal for
his distinguished service over the
past four years in his capacity
as head of the department,
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clearly defined. At an ear 1 i er
meeting Wallace had requested,
through the Student Review
Boa1·d, for a ruling on this ar·
ticle, along with the request that
the culgoing editor be allowed
to remain on the staff. The Student Review Board, aftet· hear·
ing his case, requested an official interpretation of article No.
10, and also proposed that the
article be reviewed and possibly
amended.
While the S tu dent Welfare
Committee was reviewing t h e
ease. editor 'Wallace was instructed not to allow either Ryan
or Gardiner to assist him on the
newspaper. Wa I la e e consented.
However, when he was assembling- the March -5th issue. Wallace stated that he found himself short of time and allowe1I
Ryan to collaho1·ate with him in
writing the lead sfory. Ryan's
column, "Under the l\lasthead,"
was run blank in the same is~ue,
but Ryan's name ap11eared in a
single line on page seven of the
March 5th issue heneath a movie
advertisement. The line re ad,
"Executive Edikr ... Robi>rt A.
Ryan, .Jr., '65.'' 'For these reasons
the issue was suppressed.
Upon hearing Wallace's testi·
mony and viewing the evidence,
the Student Review Be.ard rec·
ommended that Wallace be told
to resign from his post as editor
of the News. The Student Review Board also recommended
that thefr findings and their de·
cision be made public, since they
believed that the student body
had the right to know the reasons !or the suppression of the
student newspaper.
Cc.rnmenting on his removal,
Wallace stated that, "The ad·
ministration showed a complete
lack of Christian Ch a r it y and
gratitude to mys e If and other
members of my staff. Although
I admit that I violated the pol·
icy statement, still, the Univer·
sity's disciplinary action seems to
be out of p1·oporlion. My biggest
disappointment was that my apP<'al (on flrticle No. 10) was cast
aside and completely disregat'ded by the University."
Grupenhoff, a juniot' majoring in English, has been a member of lhe News staff fol' the
past three years. In his freshman year he served as a t'eportet' and !eat11re writer under
editot• Leonard W. Schmaltz, '03.
One of the few members to t'Cmain on the staff afler Schmaltz
was succeeded by Robert Ryan,
Grupcnhoff was appointed by
Ryan to be the entertainment
columnist, and served in that ca•

pacity until his present appoint•
menl.
A 1959 graduate c.f Roger Ba·
con High School in Cincinnati,
he served for three years in the
U. S. Navy before entering Xavier in September of 1962. While
in the Navy he was homeportcd
for two years in Naples, Italy,
aboard the U.S.S. Mississinewa
(A0-144) , the flagship of the
Service Force 6th Fleet, where
he served as assistant to lhe
Navigator.
During the pasi;.-·ihfcc .).'~~~~·a·t
Xm·ier the new editor has lwen
active in various campus organizations. While in his freshman
year he was a member of the
French Club and the Peace Corps
Speakers Bureau, winnet· of the
Dean's Speech Tournament, finalist in the Alumni Oratorical
Contest, and student publicity
chairman for Family Day. Grup•

RICHARD L. GRUPENHOFF
••• journalist - crt1sader
enhoff is presently a member of
Alpha Sigma Nu National Honor
Society, the Xavier Ma~que So·
ciety, and the Mcrnw id Tavern.
He currently holds a 3.4 quul'.ty
point average.
Grupenhoff has accepted the
post of editor of the News for
the remainder of the year. He
took the post after being approached by Rev. Thom as G.
Savage, the faculty moderator,
who told him that no one could
be found who would accept the
post as editor and that, cnn~c·
quenlly, there was a clanger that
the Ne\\'s would not be pubJi,hrd
for the rest of the school year.
Grupenhoff is presently rounriing oul his staff, and says that
he is willing to accept any as•
sistance.
Afler school hours Grnpcnhort
is employed by the Xavier Uni·
versity libt'ary. Editor Grnpen·
hoff resides with his parents at
2225 Moellering Avenue (Fair•
mount), Cincinnati, Ohic>.
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
• Recog11ition that 1 t 11 il "n I
freedom implies student rcspurtw
sibilit11.
• Jncrea.sed e m p 1i a ~ i ~ tn1
11cholarship tlirottgh recor111itio"
of ~tudent and facultu nc11demic
nchievements and honors.

"Truth ancl Integrity: A Newspaper·s Foundation"
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Incre~ed emphasis on the
role of the Fine Arts i11 the 11.evclopnient of a wel!-rott1Hied in-
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student bod11.
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e Jncreased emphasis on the
opening up of channels of com-
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'111mication between all eleme'nttf
of the University.
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SCUM: Revisited

Sr,me peoplP will say thnt it's good business to
Jet ~Jeeping dogs lie. In mo~t cases they're prob-

<Jbly right. There are times, however, when it's
to wake ~Jeeping clogs and chas<' them from
:your doorway-especially if the clog is the carrier
111' a cont<igious cliser.se. Such is the case, we think,
with SCUM.
In recent weeks the pages of this newspaper
h;ive tole! of the project of a newly organized
committe1e, SCUM. This committee, officially
known as the Student Committee to Upgrnde
Movies. attempted to induce the city of Cincinnati
to ban the film ''Kiss Me, Stupid" from being
shown at a locnl movie theatre. In a more recent
issue of this paper the past editc.rs supported the
endeavors of SCUM and rnn an editorial calling
for ;i general boycott of the theatre in question.
Yet there is another side to the story. Since
we are sure that the recent stand of SCUM and
the past ecliturs of this paper did no\ reflect the
feelings l1f the entire student body. we see reason
1u discus!' lhe bsue fur1her. (Forgive us. all of
you who thought the issue was all over and done
with. but we feel the need to wake this sleeping
dug.) In 1he first place. we question the v;1lue of
the recent pickc·1ing. Apparently the students and
c•fficers of SCUM clicln't re;ilize that they prob:ibly
clicl more harm th;in good. The picketing turned
rnit lo bf', irnnically, more o.f a publicity campnign for the movie th;in any1hing else. Some may
Mgue. however. th;it this recent action by SCUM
wa!' a valiant effort on the part of the yol1th of
1hi!' city to rid the town of "filthy" movies. Their
position m:1y have some truth in it, but there are
,i;orne reservations. Were these kids really aware
ul what they were doing, or were they sirnpl_y the
victims of some slick propaganda mnchine which
mnint;tinect that it was the judge of social morals?
Jt iF <tlwa.vs amazing how easily the labels of
"fil1h'' <ind "indecent'' are !'lapped onto plays,
books. and filrns-e~peci;illy when the slapping is
clone by some switfly organized fly-by-night
J!roup that somewhat ignorantly believes that the
b<11111er f•l n·ckless, fanatical cen8orship is i<lcn1ic:al wi1h Hie· banner of righteousness ancl mor1<lity. (This snrt nf reckless consorship reminds
u~ «f the story r•f the old Jewish wom:in who
'\\'Milr;n·t lei her sun go to the village sqw1rf' to
listl·r, to <• certain lroublt:-maker preach bccause
bc.~t

she heard that a prostitute by the name of Mary
Magdalene was now one of His followers.)
We also get an unpleasant chill up our backs
when we think of the people who organize some
of these student groups like SCUM. Often the
leader is not one of the students but an adult
who believes his code of good and evil should be
adopted by nll. No doubt that these leaders are
sincere. But so was Hitler, and so is Governor
Wallace. A self-styled censorship leader is a veritable w;1lking bomb. Woe to those who incur
his wrath. for it is soon accepted by many that
those striving for censorship are natunilly on the
~icle of Goodness. Unfortunately, it is often the
olher way around.
We recognize the need for re\•iew boards, etc.;
non•t get us wrong. But if local groups arise which
lack the necessary authority and experience to
label this or that movie immoral and which attempt to regulate public viewing habits on the
basis of their judgment. then it is necessary Ior
citizens to assert their rights ancl refute such
groups.
Now. we are neither ;iclvocates or the New
Morality Movement nor sponsors o[ the Playboy
Philosophy. In fnct, we thoroughly clisngree with
both schools of thought. But there should be no
reason ·why one cannot renrnin a good Christinn
ancl still defend the right of a local movie theatre
to show a controversial film. We realize that "Kiss
Me, Stupfd" has been condemned by the Legion
c1f Decency, but this is not the problem with
which we are contending here. We must admit,
however, that there have been condemned movies
in the past which were considered to be screen
classics nnd were not sources of sin for some,
but proved to be tremendous aes\hetical experiences which enriched our spiritual and intellectual lives instead of degrading them.
It i:; therefore necessary· for us to ask the following question: Can picketing high-school and
college students or seH-styled censorship leaders
tell us thnt this or that movie is filthy or immoral
and therefore that they will protect us from it by
1heir clemc.nstrations? They might think so. mHl
we see what they'l'e driving at. But whether they
have the authority and the right to mnke such a
judgment is another qu0s\ion. Our freedoms nrc
precious things-let's not let them be abu!'<:<!,

Pari-Mutual Problems
\Vitho111 <• dnubt. the rc·cent Russian space feat
W<•f pn11Jably the mu~t. astonishing and, for and
Tl\\'<"•.\". 1he 11mst. technicall.v advanced probe in
:·pace exploration ~ince 1he 1<1unching of the 1irst
Spu1nik in Octt>ber of l!J57.
Jt c«nnot be denied th;it each time the Russians
rm1ke an u1rnnneouncccl ndva11ce in the space rnce
American endenvnrs are relegated to a secondary
pt•.'ition and American prt,stige suffers anolli•.·r
Fetbeck. E11ch Ill'\\' Russian venn1re, then, becoml·S
~he oc·casion for a re-investig<ition or the American space program. There are queHions that
f1ri~e. suc:h as "How far ahend or behind is the
Gemini program?" "How many years does this
put us behind the Ru~sian~'!" Ancl, "Will it be a
Hu~si;-.r1 thllt will bt the first to l«nd on the
1nn<1n?''
Uncloubteclly, thcse questions should be nn"'werecl. The sooner the better. Yet is seems that
there ii: a more important question that has been
f1verlookecl lately. Jt is simply this: Shoufdn't our
re-investigation <ilso im:ludt: a recognition ein<l re-

evalu;ition of the final goals set by our spnce
agency, ;incl more importantly, by our government when space exploration first began almost a
clec:acle ago'! Does our present position coincide
with the progi·am that we set forth to att:lin those
enrlier goals'! Worrying about what the Hu~sians
will do next is not the important thing. There's
neit much we l!an do about the Russian space program in the lit'st pl:ice. If we feel sure that our
program is in order and that our finul gonls wi!l
be accmnplishecl to our satisfaction, then there
is no need to worry.
Comparisons of Hussian and American spac~
nchievemcnts are not really important. Still, it
i-:eems as if the space race itself has become the
most important i~rne. Everyone is placing his bet
and lining the rail to watch the two horses battle
their way down the stretch. Few seem to care
what will happen to the horses after they pass
the finish line and the rnce is over. It will be
unfortunate if such is the case, for it will be only
,.fter the roce that the real problems will arise.

Emphasis on increaserl 1}11r-

ticipa.t.ion by students in co-C'!l'rri.c·ulnr programs and orp1111i;:11tiOT'-'·

Purposeful Progress
Enrollment, dormitory space, studen1 facilities, and fees h:ive h1·1·n
increasing at Xavier like the population explosion. It's encouragirig
to see ihe University has also seen fit t.o increase its primary µurpose for being - education. The library building, now under 1·tor.1~
struction, is a facility sorely needed; one necessary for eduention.
BUT, a building, no matter how beautiful, is not enough. J'i..
building does not make a library, rather the books in it, and the
services offered. Let us hope that the excavntion above will de~
velop not into just a new building, but also a new library.

Picking Up The Pieces ...
In the past few weeks the Xavier cnmpus has been a vir1uaJ
bnttlegr•rnnd. For a while it seemed <•S if the NEWS had bec1•rn1, fl
victim •>f the wars and would not survive for the remainder (lf 1.he
ye:ir. It would have been not only the student body of Xavier which
wmtld h~ve suffered, but the University a8 ;i whole-students. f;1culty, nnd adminstration alike would have fell the loss. Fortun;1tely,
we think, the NEWS has survived.
It is not the time nor place here to discuss the distributi11n of
·guilt for the happenings of the pnst two weeks. Some will nwini:,in
their innocence while others will maintain that disciplinary ;1etwn
was ju~tified. That does not cbnc:crn us. \Vhat is important. we
think. i8 that the student body has a newspaper: one to vain· tile
opinion of the ~tuclcnts on any or all topics, one to champit•ll tt·1e
sluclentx' rights when necessary, one to clcnl with the issues 11f the
clay \\'ith an honest and sincere appronch. This is what the Pll'~t·nt
staff hopes to give to the student bucly Jor the remainder of the
year. \\'e c:in give no more.

In no wny do the editors or the staff believe that their opini1.ns
are the only right ones, the best one~, or are the opinions of t lle
:nucll·nt body as a whole. It would be unfair to our fellow !'t11dl'11ts
and other readers to presume so. Most importantly, the editnr~ !lo
not intend this paper to be a tool of a higher authority, even tl111ugh
sume may disagree. We attempt no professional approach in this
newspaper, but we do not apologize for not doing so. For we believe
that a college newspaper fills a much bigger role than n com~
mercial d<•ily. A college newspaper is a sounding board for the entire
student body, not just the editors; ii exists solely for the ~tuclt•nt
body; it is a workshop !or aspiring journalists; it is the <lcvil'tl
through which wisdom nnd truth are .sought by those of u~ who
must make the decisions ot tomorrow. This, we believe, is wh••t 11
college newspaper is for, not only on thi13 campus, but on t:Vt:J'Y
campus throughout the counh·,)'.

.

~
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Letters to the Editor"

Gilligan's Door
Open To Xavier
TU Tim EDITOR OF THI!'. NO:\\'s:

Congl'atulations i>n th e appointment to the editorship. You
C<ll'l',V on a gl'eat lrndition o( assisl.itr1cc to Xavier University in
time of great need. EKpcet you
*"~ inform students io News they
111·e welcome to m.v oft iee up
here. Expect debate1·~ tn drnp in
during the Cherr.v Blc1ss11m debate tourney this ;,lring.
John J. Gilligan,
Congressman, Isl. Di:.:trict,
Cincinnati.

Associate Editor
Resigns Post
'l'l) THE EDITOR OF 'l'flfl.

N~:w;;:

I am writing this letter to an-

nounce formally my resignation
from the position of New:.: associate editor and lo list publicly
th-! reasons for my acti•m.
Firs!, I object to Bol> Ryan's
post facto ouster J nd a !so to
i;'<'!Ction ten itself, Which f feel is
unreasonable in insbting that the
incoming editor immedi<.<lely assume complete control ot:. the
large. complex New~ without
access to the advice and experience of his predecessor.

"K

Now I shall turn '.o the immedi11le reason for my action. I
tee! the treatment or e ct i lo r
Terrence Wallace wa.,. shabby,
and his punishment out of proportion to his act. [n m.v opinion,
the very suppression of his paper,
l:Ouplcd with the has~y notification of his parents Urn\ he was
in jeopardy of expulsion when
in reality he should not have
b<!en. provided suflicienl punishm•~nt.

'The fact that white under
hea v.v pressure from his studies
and the newspaper d('acllinc, he
a r lowed Ryan to write the
lengthy article, composed [argely
oi statements already written by
WaHace, Fathe1· Ralternrnn, and
the Student Review Boa rd, and
to> type up the article, does not
~em lo me sufficient grounds for
dismissal as editor. R,1•an·s task
was chiefly a mechanical proces5,
hut nevertheless consumed prcdous time which Wnl[ace despera tcly needed lo ;;;tud.1· for a
lc,;t the following da.v. While in
the light of ohjecti1•it.1· none of
us would approve of Wa II ace's
action aflc1· he gave hi~ word lo
the Dean of Men and to the Student Review Board that he
would not allow Ryan to contribute to the issue, the situation
mig·ht look a great deal different
to us if we were Illaced in Wal!aC'e'~ position,
His action sirn1>ly cannot be
judged as a black and white
case of inlentionall.1• breaking
one's word. He gave hi:: word in
good faith, fully intending lo
keep it.
Even when time forced Wallace to reverse himself and allow
Ryan to write the al'licle, Wallace intended it to be written as
a straight news item, free of
editorializing or personal opinion. Wallace read it and okt1yed
it b c for c pcrmiLting it to be
printed. 'l'hus, it is diftlcult for
me to see that Walta~ received

from R.1·an -i major contribution.
Wallace did contradict what he
had said, but one must remember
the circumstances and that there
arc degrees in such an offense.
Wallace's mistake was neither
planned nor of an extremely significant nature. ;;ince Ryan's contribution was not that significant.
I feel that the punishment he
received was too severe for his
deed. In m.v opinion. censure or
some sort Gf reprimand or warning would have been sufficient.
With these things in mind, I
learned that Richa1·d Grupenhof'{
had accepted the editorship of
the News. Since I have no interest in contributing to the
News under these circumstance3,
and since r cannot reconcile my
views with those of Mr. Grupenhof!' on the existing situatiGn, I
have no choice but to resign,
with regret, from the News staff
101· lhe remainder o{ the present
semester.
Sincerely,
John Getz, '67.

Cook Boils Over
'News' Stew
TO TRI!: P:OTTOR OF 'l'llF. NEWS:

The purpo;;e of t.his letter is to
inform y•)U of my resignation as
managing edi\01· of the Xaviet'
News,
I am resigning because various
members or the University administration have created a situation in which it is impossible
to produce ;i goo<l newspaper.

It is my own opinion that the~·
have done this largely because
they do ·nol. reall.v want Xavier
to have a student newspaper,
good or bad. Whal they want, r
would g u es~. is some sort oC
amalgama ti(•n of a bu 1 let i n
board. a 1mblie relations sheet.
and a universit,\' organ-an organ which will cover only news
of a fa\•orable or bland nature,
and will cover up as much as
possible anything that could perhaps be un(avorable to Xavier's
"image"-in short, not a newspaper al alt. The Novembet'
guidelines. imposed on the then
e di lo r .> by Father .Ratterman

* *

without co n s u l ! i n g them in
drawing up the guidelines, represent a major step lo w a rd
achieving what they desire-and
to Xavier's detriment, I believe.
Besides several unwise and
unfortunate provisions in the
guidelines. there are other conditions existing that do not exactly make any easier the jobs
of the editor and his lop as;;i~l
ants. who with neither compensation nor thanks e~ch voltmteer
some 25 to 40 hours a week in
working for the benefit of the
University: for example, that
fact that the News budget does
not rise to meet steadily increasing costs, causing the dropping
of some issues with the result
that the Post Office periodically
threatens the retraction of tht!
News mailing permit; that fact
that the News is apparently to
be subject from time lo lime lo
the promulgation of restrictive
rules formulated without consulting the staff; the fact that
these rules may be subject to opposite· interpretations al different limes and that they may even
be made retroactive or ex post
facto: even the fact o( cons!:rnt
pressure by members or the administration for changes in the
News staff (this last goes back
as long as I have been at Xavier
and has precipitated al 1 ens t
three or rour changes-in-edilvr
that took place while r was 011
tl:e staff).

Sc-l1olarly
. Aid
The President and the Trnstees o( the University have recently a1>1>roved a recommendation of the Scholarship Committee that some tuition assist.ance
be provided for upperc!ass students who have demonstrated
a cad em i c excellence by their
:;cholaslic performance al Xavier
and who show financial need.
This (>!'Ogram will go into efft!ct
in Se1>tem ber, 1965.
All full - lime undergraduate
day students who have completed at least three semesters r.>f
full-lime studies al Xavier with
a grade (lOint average of 3.25 are
eligible to apply. They may do
so by ob ta i n i n g application
blanks and the Parents· Confi-

r----------$1.19 -

011 1~hc

Way
.

denl.ial Statement from the Olllco!
of Placement and Student Aid itl
Boylan Hall. Both of these forms.
propei·ly completed, rn us l b~
submitted lo the same office by
April 5.
The recipienl.s f1>r thb assi,;tance for next year will be chosect
by the Scholarship Committee,
and winners will be notified by
l\lay. I. The factors which will lJe
considered in determining witlncrs are: .schola,-tic record. need,
recommendation;: of denns an<f
facull.v, campus activities. an <i
citizenship.
While these scholarships ar-e
not aulomaticall.v renewable. t·ecipients ma.v apply. if they ai··e
eligible, in sub~equent yeat s.

f RE. E C 0 UP 0 N - - - - - - - - - - - .

FREE DINNER -

$1.Ht

STUDENT'S FREE COUPON
With F.w.ry Four Dinners You Receive One SI.!~ F•H!
Effective Until March 31, 1965.

GREGOR 'l''S S'l'EAKS
12' E. Sixth St.

Phone 421-6688

Cincinnati, Ohio

o,e., 7 Days a Waek-Monoby and Th1u1d1y, 11 •·"'· to ,,.;d,.ite:
Frid1y atMI hhuday, 4 a ..... : S11nd1y, ll te 10.
CHAR·BllOILED

12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-lb. Half Chicken
Baked Idaho Potato, Gorhc Frerich Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with
Roquefort or Choice of Drcssins al No

ALL FOR $1.19

E~lr,1

Frida~·s
FREE COUl'ON

l<'ISll for

These harassments are not ex:actl.'· conducive to the produclion
of a student newspaper. good Llr
otherwise. It is because of these
hnras:;ments, especially as exemplified in the recent suppression
of the News and the e\'enl surrounding it, that I feel I should
re.sign from the News staCf.

Charge.

:rnd l.enten Da;n

Exciting
New
Desig~ns

Yours truly,
David W. Cook, '65.

I rate Reader
Cancels Out
'l'O Tri!': 1.;£>1'!'0£1 01' Tiii': Nl•'.\\'i-;:

Kindly cancel my subscription
until Terry Wallace is reinsl<~led
as editor-in-chief of the News.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
James J. Heise!mann, '6-i

WE MAKE OUR
DOUGH FRESH DAILY

01,,.....N'\C>ND

RINGS

True arlislry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of evet·y Keepsake dinmoncl 1~11gagemenl ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and bea11Ly
of the cenlet• diamond, .. a perfect gem of flaw·
less clal'ity, fine color and meticulous modem cut.
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD
NORWOOD
OHIO

1'o Add S 11 i c,. 1'o Your
Lenten Snack, Zino Ollc1·s
These Exotic Pizza's Froua
Around 'l'he \\'01·ld.

CARRIBEAN CRAB l\IEAT
LOUISIANA SHRll\IP
BLACK SEA CAVIAR
PORTUGESE ANCHOVY
MAIN SARDINE
RIPE BLACK OLIVE
SPANISH GltEEN Ol,IVIE
DEEP \\'ATER OYSTE&

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on lhe
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lusting
satisfaction, Your very personal Keepsnke is
awaiting your selection al your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelei·s." Prices from $·100
to $2500. Rings enlargr.d to
show beauty of dctail,®Trad.e•
ma1·k registered.
\~

-~ .------------------~

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Yaur Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 4'1-poge Bride's Book,

I

I
I

N~e
Address
C1ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ co. _ _ _ _s101e___

1
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I
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Co111poriso11s E'tivornble • • •

\fhree Top Xavier Scholars Awarded 1965 Wilson Fellowships
Three Xavier seniors were among the 1,395 scholars across the
country named winners by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation for the 1965~66 academic year.

Peace Corps To
Visit Campus

Gregory E. Boczar, an f!conomics major from West Palm Beach,
Florida; Anthony G. Lang, HAB in English Literature, a graduate of
St. Xavier High School in Cincinnati; and Timothy Long, HAB in
classics, itlso a 1961 St. Xavier graduate and Cincinnati resident, and
a second-place finisher in the Intercollegiate Latin Contest in 1964,
were tapped by the Foundation to share in the $5 million in graduate fellowships awarded.
In addition, !our Xavier students received honorable mention: William B. Eastlake, HAB,
Economics, the h o I d e r of an
NCAA graduate scholarship, and
a St. Xavier graduate; Gary W.
Mappes, a chemistry major from
St. Xavier; Paul J. Schmidt, a
chemistry major from Roger Bacon and the current possessor o.f
a perfect 4.0 average; and Robert J. Thornton, HAB, Economks, a member of the baseball
team, and a graduate of Loyola
Academy, Wilmette, Illinois.
The purpose of the competition is to recruit new college
teaellers, and Foundation records
show that nearly 6,000 former
Fellows are in college teaching or
are completing t h e i r graduate

studies in preparation for teach•
1ng.

Recipients of Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships will receive tuition·
and fixed fees at the graduate
school of their choice, plus $1,800
for living expenses. Extra allowances are made for children.
Honorable me n ti on was ace or de d to 1,242 students. Sir
Hugh Taylor, president of the
Foundation, pointed out that the
majority of these are expected to
receive alternate awards from
other sources. "We c i r c u 1 a t e
their names widely among the
graduate schools of the United
States and Canada expressly for
that purpose."
The W i I s on program is the
largest private source of support

Congratulations Cum Laude .
Xavier University President, the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
presents the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Awards to this year's three
winning Xavier students. The deserving scholars are, left to right:
Tim Long, Greg Boczar, and Tony Lang.
for advanced work in the liberal arts. It has been financed
since its expansion to its present size in 1958, by two Ford

•

•

'65 CHEVROLET

These g_reat performers are the lowest price<l;~
nzode/s at our·One-Stop Shopping Center·.

'7'op to bottom: Cling 11100, Cor11air 500, Cherelle 300,
Chetlrolet Bia~al/f&e. AH 2-door modela.
·

Each of these beauties is the lowest' I" 'Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
priced in its line. But the ride doesn't
in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
show it. Or the interior. Or the
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.
performance.
) Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are
That luxurious Biscayne is as roomy· available with the· Turbo-Thrift Six for
as many expensive cars, has color-keyed
fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, full
idling. It's light, efficient, smooth and
deep-twist carpeting.
spirited.
Chevelle, America's favorite inter-' I Corvair's air-cooled rear-mO\~nted
mediate-size car, has clean new styling, .Turbo-Air Six delivers the best balance
wide doors, roomy, tasteful interiors
an.d ~raction for
discover the
and Chevrolet easy-care features.
this size car.
•
·
Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65So be practieal.
d11Terence
but stayed sensible! Still family-size,
Only you will . . .
easy to handle, economical, and the
know. Because it
-•
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy.
sure won't show!
Drive something really new-discover the difference at yaur Chevrolet dealer'•

.Uu!milet ~ Ulel1elle_~Ulevg
. II. tbnwir• ~- .
~

A Peace C or p s team from
Washington, D. C., will visit Xa\'ier University during the week
fJ.f March 28 to explain the purpose, programs and future plans
of the Peace Corps to interested
Xavier students. An Information
Center will be set up in the foyer
of Alter Hall.
Non-competitive aptitude tests
and questiol!nalres will be administered during the week to
interest students. If an organization, group or club wishes to
have a Peace Corps representative speak and answer questions,
arrangements should be made at
once by calling Dr. Anderson at
731-2347.

New England

Foundation grants t~taling $52
million.
More than 11,000 faculty-nominated college seniors competed
for the grants in this, the twentieth anniversary y e a r of the
Foundation,
Referring to the shortage this
program endeavors to combat,
Sir Hugh stated, "Less than one
third of the college teachers Wt?
need are being produced today.
Four years from now, when enrollments are expected to increase 50 per cent, the faculty
!lhortage will become still more
acute."
Xavier's three winners may be
compared with those of neighboring colleges: U. of Cincinnati,
1wo; U. of Detroit, one; Miami
U., three; Ohio State, two; Oberlin, 22; Ohio U., four.
Last year Xavier boasted four
fellows and .three honorable
mentions.

Hat
Manufacturing
Company

*
118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati; Ohio

TYPIST
Will do term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc.

PHONE 682-3447

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with Its cold crisp taste,
Is always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

th1nasgo
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Coke
....
.

,

'

.

ltl1d Ulldlf '"' IUlllorllJ of Jiii Coel-Col1 CDllljtally ..,,

THE COCA-COLA IOTTLINC WOIK5 COMPANY.
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Knights Manor Changes Affiliation

Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
By TOM ELLERBROCK
News Evening Division Editor

"I think it's ridiculous ·to raise
tuition to thirty dollat·s an hour,"
staled Steve James, a sophomore
in the evening college. "I intend
to transfer to U.C." This ralhet·
blunt statement of the cold facts
was onl.Y one of many surprisingly uninhibited replies to the
question, "What do you lhink of
the even.ing college, in general."
The purpose of the mass interview was not to expose any feet.:
ings of rebellion which are prevalent in the student body, but
rather, to give the average student a chance to air his gripes.
Sta led one evening c o 1 l e g e
senior, "In the five yeat·s I've
been here, I've seen tuition go
ft'orn $15 to $30 per credit hour.
Will the price double again in
ftve years?" The same student
went on to state, "The coordination of the present scheduling
of classes makes it impossible
to determine when needed classes
will be offered. _Since I sta1·ted
five years ago, courses which I
need are no longer offered."
The lwo and one haH hour class

became a debatable subject, with
student opinion both favoring
and disfavoring it. James Stanton, a day division student taking an English course at night,
said, "I think it's great, because
I only have to go to one class
a week." The contrary opinion
was voiced by an evening di vi. sion student who prefers to remain,. anonymous. He s t a t e d,
"The length or a course, when
two and one half hours, depresses some people, including
me."
Charlie Garascia, a day division student, revealed, "From my
experience in the evening division, I've found it to be true'
that the quality of courses suffers due to the length of time
one must spend in concentration
of a single subject."
As previously stated, the purpose of the interview was to give
the average student a chance· to
air his gripes. Many of the gripes
which were revealed have not
been mentioned. These will be
dealt with in a future column.
Observation: P e r h a p s · our
Xavier ail" is a bit polluted with
the fumes of discontent.

At the request oC Rev. P. H.
Ratterman, Director of Student
Activities, Very Rev. Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., President, has approved the affiliation of Knights
Manor with the Bureau of Student Volunteer Services under
Dr. Albert F. Anderson, SVS directo1-. The Knights Manor title
will be changed at the beginning of the fall semester.

residence hall student~ and be in
a position to play a more meaningful and effective role in K of
C programs,
The Bureau of Student Volunteer Services was establishea
here lo coo1·dinale the many voluntce1· appeals I.hat arc made lo

students such as the Peace Corp!!,
Papal Volunteers and Lay Eic• tension. It is planned that th•
Mi1nor will provide a nuclcw1
student group which will work
closely w it h Dr. Anderson in
promo ting and coordinating
these programs.

The past affiliation of Knights
Manor with the Knights or Ccr
lumbus Xavier University Council· has been discontinued. The
advisability of changing the affiliation was brought to the attention of Father Ratterman by
Mr. Dennis Dorr, Council Grand
Knight, and Mr. Nicholas Con•
flltte, President of Knights Man•

or.
Mr. Dorr felt that there exist·
ed a conflict of loyalties for stu•
dents living in the Manor, which
was working to the detriment of
the campus Council. He felt that
if the identification of the Coun•
cil with the M a n or were removed, the Council would have a
greater appeal to both local and

., .::;:::. : .~.f

!,('.:~,,;'!~:~ C'\
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Brinso11 Fills Rya11's Executive Post
Thomas C. Brinson, a seniot·
in the College of Arts and Sci.ences, has been named to succeed Robert Ryan as Executive
Editor of The Xavier News.
In making the announcement
of the Brinson appointment, editor.•in-chief Richard Grupenhoff
said, "I am certain that the ot··
ganlzational capabilities of Brin·
son: will make him more than
qua~ified to fill _the post vacated
by Robert Ryan."
B~inson, a native of Jackson,
Miss., is an English major with
a Communication Arts Minor. lie
l1as been awarded a graduate as·
:sistanceship in English at Xavier
for the 1965-66 scholastic year.
lie presently maintains a 3.23
academic a\'erage.
In his four years at Xavier,
Brinson has been active in sev-

era! ca.mpus organizations. He
has been president of the Masque
Society for the past three years
and has just finished with the
direction of Antigone. He has
served for three years on student council. He was vice-president of his class in his' Freshman
year, secretary of Council in his
Sophomore year, and is present•
ly Parliamentarian, He has also
been active in the Clef Club, the
Pershing Rifles, and WCXU. He
was initiated last semester in
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national
Jesuit Honor Society.

In activities outside of Xavier,
Brinson was a charte1· officer of
the Young Friends of the Arts,
an organization for the promo•
tion. of the fine arts in Cincinnati, in which he served as cor•
responding secretary. He is em·
ployed at Kathleen Wellman's
School for Modeling where he is
an instructor in speech.

BRENNER'S

PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry

Urgently Need Industrious Sophomore or
Junior Mala

FaraPress™

PART-TIME POSITION

Campus Student Travel Field
Apply lmmed,~tely by Phone to Chicago
COLLECT at 236-6242
·y- -

Drink the milk'
with the delicious
difference in

taste

• The Paulist Father is a modern ma1
in every sense of the word. He is a
man of this age, cognizant of the
needs of modern men. He is free from
stifling formalism, is a pioneer in using
contemporary ways to achieve the con·
version of 100 million non-Catholic
Americans. He is a missionary to his
own people - the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfilt
his mission, is encouraged to call upon
his own innate talents to help further
his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through ma~ has been ignited in you,
why not pursue an investigation of
your life as a priest? The Paulist
Fathers have .developed an aptitude
test for the modern man interested in
devoting his life to God. This can be a
vital instrument to help you make the
most important decision of your life.
Write for it today.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR

rrenchBa•

PAULIST FATHEIS
415 WEST 59tll.STREET
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10011

Never
Need
Ironing
fliey're ironing wliile
the11'ra d171in11111 .

The l1.1xury look is
yours in permanent
press, permanent
color slacks of
this masterful
double-plied,
yarn-dyed weave.
Styled for wear
on campus and
off, and made to
always look neat.

only

$798
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FOR XU SPORTS

SPRING IS HERE!
Xavier Nine Hosts Eastern
Sailors To Indiana

Foot~ll

Spring football practice start..
ed Monday for 64 prospective
Musketeer gridders. Coach Ed
Bil.es wm put his boys through
20 practice sessions. The !!lpring
d~ilJs wm be climaxed with
intra-squad · game Oil StMlda;,.
April 4, .at 2:00 p.m.

By ROGER RUHL
News Spores Edi&or

The Xavier University sports eye foeuses on the kickoff
of spring sports. this weekend. The Musketeer basebaUers ·
host Eastern I<entucky Saturday afternoon at 1 :30 p.m.
and the sailing team travels to Bloomington for the Jndiana University Invitational.
Baseball

a•

A VETERAN SQUAD sporting

.Are you still
: wearlns
-hose c~easy·
·kid slacks?

12 lettermen and a host of promising new prospects figul'es to

provide coach Joe Hawk with
one of the finest XU baseball
1enms in recent years. 'fhe entire
infield of last season's successful
l 3-!J team returns intact.
Dave Lynch, who saw some
action behind the plate last year,
i;!wuld move in at third base.
Three-year veteran Jim Gruber,
a .368 hitter last season, is firmly
entrenched at shortstop, and.
Jnck Loeftler should get the call
<it second.
Tom LaBmla, who normally
alternates between pitch and
first base, injured a finger in preseason drills and his status remains doubtful. Ray Katzenberger will again handle the Musketeer eatching chor~.
In the outfield, Jim Burnor,
Jim Dettinger, and ~ohn Nebel
have: been impressive in early
drills, but all will receive plenty
of competition from Steve Smith
and Bob Nock:
Before LaBuda's injury the
Xavier pitching staff seemed untouchable. Just how much the
Joss of the star southpaw will
affect the team remains to be
lie en.
"The strength of any baseball
team," notes coach Hawk, "is in
its J>itching strength." In ;ultlition
to J,aBuda, lefty Ken Schneider, Bob Thornton, Jack Loeffler,

Begins

and Steve Smith return to form
the 1i'11cleus of the l\luskic mound
corps. Other hurlers pushing for
a starting berth include Jim
David, Bob Duncan, Tom Rave,
Steve Slania, and Tom B1·ennan.
'fhe Musketeers take to the
road after the EastE>rn game for
a Tuesday doubleheader at HanO\'er.

Sailing
The Xavier sailing team opens
spring competition this season
with the Indinna Invitational, a
two-day affair set: for this Saturday and Sunday in Bloomington. Xavier j o ins Lawrence,
Iowa, Cincinnati, and host Indiana in the five-team regatta.
Powerful Indiana looms as the
strong favorite to capture the
crown once again this season.
Last year, Xavier finished third
in a field of six schools in the
event. This regatta will mark t.he
first intercollegiate sailing competition for the UniversitY of
Jowa.
For Xavier, veteran Ru s t y

Loeffler Set J!or ·se.ls. . Opeaer
••• Musial Scholar

•wina• awa11 in pre-1eaaon practice

0

Felter will start as . skipper In eourts. Both matches will n.rt
the "A" division and Jim Aler- at 2:30 p.m.
ding will serve as crew. Felter
Hit hard by the scholastic inwas second only to Tom Grogan . eligibility of two of his front
in scoring last year, and finished line players, Coach Jim Brockt.he fall sailing schedule with a hoff enters the coming 17-match
.502 winning percentage.
campaign with five lettermen returning from last year's team.
Tennis
The Xavier tennis squad opens
Three-year letter-winners BUI
the l 965 season Tuesday after- Win«ard and Mike Mullen bead
noon, hosting Villa Madonna's the list of returnees; Other vetRebels. Wednesday,. the Muske- erans are Junior Steve Heinen,
teers will entertain highly-re- and sophomores Ed Menkbaus
garded Kentucky on the campus and Mike Berkery;

0

••coCA·COLA'' ANO °COKI" /Ill[ •EOllUlAE:D TPADl·MA•1t•
•HICH IOE:NT"'t ON\.'I' tHI ,.flOOUCf 0' lHl COCA•COLA COMP/lflY'•
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Roger Ruiz/

THE RUHL BOOK
As I was trying.to say before I was so rudely.interrupted
some three weeks ago • • •

•

• • •

•

As if the competition with other schools for talented high school
stars. isn't enough, Xavier football coach Ed Biles ran into trouble
:from within one Saturday afternoon, Biles spent the day trying to
convince Tom Longo,· a six-foot-four, 210 pound prep all-American
from Canonsburg, Pa., that Xavier would be an ideal place to spend
his college days, While th~ .. Muskie coach was introducing Longo
1o the Xavier assistant coaches, Jack Cherry passed by his office door.
"Jack," Biles called, "I'd like you ·to meet Tom Longo, Tom, this is
our publicity director, Jack Cherry." After a handshake with the
huge lineman, Cherry turned.. to the coaches and informed them of
the daytime, street-comer gun battle that had fatally. wounded two
persons "just up the street py the Belvedere Hotel." Panic-stricken,
Biles quickly took steps to prevent Longo from thinking Cincinnati
was something .Jike the Chicago of the roaring twenties era. "Oh,
that's three or four miles away," said Biles soothingly, "No," insisted
Cherry, "it happened just up on the corner."

• •

•

Get Into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
·a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how .to keep things that way.
The reason is the Koratron"
fabric of 65% Dacron•/.35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered. Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make tfle iron obso-

• • •

. Any serious golfer can appreciate the artful prose of Sports lllustrated's Dan Jenkins as he describes that indescribable 18th tee
feeling_: "For an instant I thought of playing it safe for a par 5. Yet,
as every golfer knows, 82 sounds infinitely better than 83. Eighty.
two, in fact, sounds sort of llke you would have shot in the 70s if
the cleats in your spikes had been new."

• • • ••

..

If anyone needs assurance.that the Xavier statistic crew is com•

plet.ely impartial, he need only ask XU freshman coach Al Gundrum.
Early in the season-ending game, with Aeronca, Gundrum sent
substitute guard Tom· Kenny into the gam·e. Kenny wandered toward
the official scorer, and, when the horn. sounded stopping the action;.
he trotted onto the court. Seconds after play had commenced, scorer
Jim Gels ordered the timer to sound the horn, and he ·promptly
informed the officials that Kenny. had failed to report. So, Xavier
was assessed with a technical foul. Said Gels later,. "I probably
wouldn't have called the foul if he hadn't laughed when· I told him
to report."

• • • • •

Marquette assistant coach Hank Raymond found cause for concern in the Warriors' upset victory over St. John's! "We were gettin1
a lot of sympathy until we beat S.t. John's,. but now people are saying, 'You've got a good_ team. What's wrong?'" The Warriors' one-·
·point loss to ·Xavier her• February "27 waa their ei1hth strai1ht ·
setback.

lete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At SY1insins stores.
·

Girl talk. Boy talk.
.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift
and never too sweet - refreshes best..
.

,

.

,

thinasgo

Coke
--·
THE COCA-COLA IOTTLING WOllCS COMPANY

h.i.s

HUPONT•a RIG, TM fOR POLYllTH flllllo

b~~th

...... ..., ... •llllfltJ" De c.c.cet1.....,, llr•·

Press-Free•
Po•t-Grad·
slacks by

H.l.S. Styles Now at Two Ltc1tlttit1

745 SWIFTON CENTER

•

1ilcl. WESTERN VILLAGE
4Acrtei .... w.... Hill ........ .
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Thomas Named MVP

Curtain Drops
BY JIM G~
News Sportswriter

011

Xavier

Jack Wambach also turned in a
fine performance with 16 m<irk-

On Tuesday, March 9, the ers.
1964-65 Xavier basketball season - Steve Thomas again led the
officially drew to a close 'Vith Muskies in total points ( 405) and
the annual banquet at the Cinaverage (28.9). Rebounding honcinnatj,,Club's Oak Room.
ors went to Ben Cooper with a
Despite .. the poor record, t'he
14.5 Per ga.me average. John
team received the praise of the
StasiO set a new school record
Xavier Pi'emdent, tbe Very Rev·- for field goal percentage, h!tting
ePend Paul L. O'Connor, S..J., on 50.4% Of his attempts.
who referred to the team as a
AL GUNDRUM'S FRESHMAN
'"band1 of hustling young men of basketball team ended .the seaw:hom .we are very proud." These ion on· a . victorious note, winsentiments w e r e echoed in •
ning three of i h e i r last tour
speech . by· ROger Ruhl, News games.
sports ··. ~itor, in making the
Tbe ftrst of these wins came
presentation ·of the Most Valu- when the li&tle Muskies cot reable Player award.
ven«e on the Miami freshmen,
"Had he not made that fatal beating- the Redskins, 86-83. Bob
twist toward the basket back on Quick led the attack with 25
January 23," said Ruhl, "there JMJ'ints, and Tim O'Conn~ll was
would be no doubt at all of his close behind with 23. Carl Foster
Worthiness. Yet to deprive him turned in an outstanding clefenof this honor would be an even sive performance, holding Mill'J'eater injustice, Jn j .u s t H
ami's leading scorer Phil Snow
games this year he i;~ored more to a mere eleven points, well
points, played more complete below his average,
games, shot better, and had a
Next on the schedule was a
higher point average than any trip to Covington, Ky., for a
other Musketeer. Both wire serv- match wiih Villa Madonna. Alius included bJm on their All· though the frosh had -trouble
Amerieaa:ieam& ·deepite his ab· with the Rebels earlier in - the
brevlaied ~. So, for the ~- .Year, they I o u n d the strange
Cllld 8traigbt ;.., the Xavier floor to their liking and handed
New• ; M•t Valuable Plaier
awanl' l'Oell- tD .Stephen Miebael

Tho1D4s."
i

Bas~etball

the Rebels a 112-91 setback.
Leading the scoring assault were
Tim O'Connell and Jim Lacey
with 26 points each.
The lone loss in the seasonclosing stretch came at the hands
of a talented Kentucky freshman squad in Lexington, 105-77.
The Wildcats had three players
t~ming in plus-20 point per•
fQrmances. The Muskies, on the
other hand, were having a hard .
1ime finding the range and. were.
down twelve at the .half. Bob
Quick again · paced the scoring
attack wi·th 22, and forward Ron
Martin netted 20.
The little Muskies clos.ed out
the s eh e du I e by whipping
Aeronca, 124-82. Steady 'fim
O'Connell was the leading point
prod u c e r with 31, and Carl
Foster followed with a season
high of 24. Former Xa\•ier great;
Jack Thobe, led Aeronca with
21.
The Little Muskies closed the
season with a "disappointing"
12-7 mark according to Coach
Gundrum. "We thought we'd
finish with a better record, but
J'm still highly encouraged by
some of the fine individual performances these boys have pro•
duce<l." ·

Cologne, Aller Sh•ve, Talc, Deodor•nl, So.ap B•r, Ciilt Sel$

C•rrl Richards, New York

KENNEDY HEIGHTS PHARMACY KUNKEL APOTHECARY
6558 Montgomery Road
7187 Beechmont Ave.
LOMARK STORES No. ~
17 East 5th Street

•

.

othfP' awanls went to John
Stasio,· the most improved play.O
e1·, and to Bryan Williams, the
best tebounder and best free·
throw: shooter. ·
IN 1HE FINAL three games
of the,schedule, as had been the
case ~11 year long, the Muskies
took little more than determ~na
tion ~nd· desire_ onto the floor
against th e i r opponents. But
these ;qualities sometimes compensa~e for a lack of outstandfog talent. 1'wo of these foes
found. out the hard way that
this is true.
Memphis State came into town
hopini' to even their record at
eleven, and had Juat humiliated
a fine Dayton team. But a clittering ail-around performance by
Bryan! Williams &battered such
]lopes : for the Tigers. Wiiiiam•
seor~ 17 points, srabbed 16 rebounds, and aet a 11ehool record
with H
aulsta.
:
'
'
It 'fU perha1111 the betlt came
of the year for the Muskies, as
all fl~e s&ariers 900red in double
flcur~. .Aitboucb Denny Crane
foulet'( out ettrly in ihe second
half, Ilk•· .eventeen points had•

1iven !Jils iMmmatea a eomfort-

able iullf-Ulne lead.
~toad· to victory was con1iderabiy . r 0 u g h e r two nights.
later l agaiiist Marquette. The
Musk~~. pulled it out in the Ja~t ·
twentr ~nds . on ·c- dramatic
jumper ·by .Bryan Williams.
-Th~ shQt: climaxed a th:rillins
rome~from-behind eff~rt, . after
they ~a,d, lost the lead 'during a
cold shcooting spell in the second half,,· Guard .Dave Lynch
came 1c>tf the bench and hit three
cruciaI buckets to aid in the vie. tory. Williams again led in points
with 18 and i.n .rebounds with 12.
. ~ p i c tu re looked a lot
brighter as coach Ruberg pre•
pared the squad for the "big,.
gainei with Cincinnati. The team
had ifdeed looked, better ·in its
last two outings, but the Bearcats ;were equally impressive,
obviously"out to win the test of
their games for retiring coach
Ed Jucker.
A slow start by the Musketeers
was all· the 'Cats needed H
they 1ot • eommandin1 lead
which wa1 never in ·danger the
rest of the game. Xavier never.
quit hUstling, h 0 we v e r, and
Muskie fans bed cause to. cheer
11 John' Macel ICOl'ed 17 point...
Wtiile piJ)iiDS. C11>l7. 21 mi~

•

1s:

0
develOpment

The road to management is a two-way street at
Ford Motor Company. On one side of the street,
the college graduate brings t.O ·us his -talents,
abilities and ambitions. Then it ill up to us to
ensure that he realizes his full potential.
There are several methods we me In guiding bis
_ development. One method is periodic evaluations.
Tbeee reviews measure perlqrmance and-more
. Importantly-chart the best route for an employe
to pursue in developing hfa capabilities. These
TobyY.Kalir
·
performance reviews are prepared at leaat once
•· S., Col11m6i4ll Uni#r,1i131
a year by the employe's immediate supervisor.;
. reviewed by higher management and disc:u&eed with the employe.
· Jn addition, there are frequent reviews and analy&e1 of individual perform·
ance in which promotions, salary increases and developmental moves are
planned. These programs are ao important that each division and staff bas a
. epecial section reeponeible for administering them. One of the people who
helpa oversee these programs Is Toby Kahr. His ezperience la also an
e:sample of how a college graduate benefits from these programl•
In 19fi3, Toby completed our Colleie Graduate Program. During these
first two yean, be gained a depth of ezperience in Company polica involv·
._ Ing all upects of employe relatione. Currently he supervilM the Peraonnel
Planning and Training Section of our Steel Division. In emence, Toby Ml
· helping to imple-:nent the program that led to hill own career development.
web • thee8 are intended to make certain that your perform·
ance at Ford Motor Company will be recognized ~and will determine how
fut you'll move ahead~ The development of future mana1erial material Ml
one of our fundamental goale. See our repieeentative wbeo ·he visits your
campus. So.methinl 1ood may develop for you.

. J>to.nm.

.. THERE'S A FUT~RE FOR YO~ WITH . . . . . . MOTOR COMPANY
.... Alllricll -

DllrMf•• .....,...

A• ...,., opJICH'fulti~ .,,.,._

\
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'N e1cs' P·rogress Report • • •

Xavier's Fine Arts Program: Wllere Is It Going?
Som e emphasis on the Fine
Arts is a must in a11y ed'!lcational
instit11tion. An awarenc.~s of and
an interest in the Fine Arts enriches the person not 011ly as a
st11cfr11t but also as a Itri man
being. Man's greatest endeavors
ha 1Jc been captur_cd in literature,
in music, in drama, in da11ce, and
i11 the works of art-for tlris rca.rnn the Fine Arts sho11ld play an
it1tcgral part in the development
of tlte well-ro1mded individrtal.
This week, and in succeeding
it is our purpose to keep
thl' Xavier community better informed about those organi?ations
011 campus which are orientated
towards the Fine Arts. To this
r11d we present tlte following
progress reports on those Xavier
University extra - curricular actiuities whose endeavors touch
upon the Fine Arts.-Tlie Editor.
fa.~11cs,

Fine Arts
Christian education is geared
to meet our needs through training directed towards a level of
maturity consistent with certain
intellectual qua Ji ties. Among
these qualities there is an understanding of, and ability to evalua le, e.ne's culture. Hs place in a
en! IC'ge curriculum should, therefore. be assured.
Willi this in mind, tlte Fine
Al'\-; Commillcc was e~l:Jblhhed.

Made up of faculty and student
members, it function::; [,) meet
the need for the arts within the
curriculum by expressing l he
arts to the students. Under the
spon5orship of Mrs. Joh n C.
R.u~h. the committee holds a series of informal art seminars.
The students arc encouraged to
drop in for as long as they wish.
The seminars are held on Wednesdays, from 12:30 to 2:30.
'rhe series started with a guest
appearance by Mr. Nassiv Bayani, the resident artist 1:lt O.L.C.
Other seminars discussed j a z :o:,
liturgical art, archeology, and
opera. This week featured Mr.
Pinkney Near, the cu rate. r of
paintings anrl prints at the Cincinnati Art Museum. Ano l her
.~ e m i n a r is Lo be announced.
Plans are being made to enlarge
the seminar series, wilh the possibi!i ty of rn akin g a few into
Con voca lion series.

/

'l'he committee is sponsoring
Its annual art exhibition. to be
held in conjunction with Family
Day in early May. The purpose
of this exhibit is to demc.nstrate
to the visiting public the creativity of Cincinnati college students. The lack of adequate space
on campus has hindered exhibits
of the past.

Xavier Band
Little change may be apparent
from the outside, but internally
the Xavier· University Department of Bands has undergone a
mnjor transformation c;uring the
past three years.
The change began in 1962 with
the appointment of Mr. Constantine F. Soriano as Director of
Bands. Mr. Soriano is presently
engaged in his doctoral pre.gram
in music. He is known for his
musicianship and for his appreciation of the best in music literature.
The 1962-63 s c as on, besides
being the first of the new ern,
was also a most memorable one.
In addition to playing for local
and nearby football and basketball games the band continues to
travel whenever possible with
the Muskie teams. These trips
included a trip to Louisville.
Most memorable of all, however, was the band's performanee before the late President
Kennedy on his visit to Cincinnati. Many members had the opportunity to s h a k e tile President's hand and were h i g h I y
commended. The P1·esildent then
sent the bancl an autog1·aphed
picture and a lctte1· of citation.
One of the 111 o st important
tasks of the X.U. Bands is to help
provide the spirit that drives the
school teams on to victory.
The HOTC Band, made up ot
freshmen and sophomore members of the band, was awarded
a citation at the Queen City Invitational Drill Meet.
Last year also marked the first
year for the Catholic lligh School
Music Festival to be held at
Xavier under the direction of Mr.
Soriano. (This year's Festival
will be held Sunday, March 28,
at 2:30 in the fieldhouse.)
The band c 1 o s e d the season
with the first ce.mbined concert
given by the Clef Club and the
Band.
This year marked the installment of Kapp a Psi, the band
honor fraternity. Present officers
are Ken Me t z, 'G6, President;
William Forssancler, '66, Vi cc
President; Edward Geiser, '66,
Secretary; Dominic Tallarico, 'G5,
Treasurer. The first pledge class
will be installed later this spring,
when national affiliation also
will be sought. 'l'he fraternity
stresses the musical and academic facets of the band members.
Mr. Soriano and other faculty
members hope that fine arts can
be promoted on the Xavier campus. The number of musical Aseries convocations on the spring
schedule is a fine step in this direction. The band will give its
convocation April ·7 at 1:30 in the
Armory.

The band has undergone more
than activity changes during the
past three years. Under a vigorous recruiting program the band
has grown more than fifty percent.
Band esprit de corps has also
risen to a new peak under the
leadership of this year's oWcers:
Robert S trunk, '65, President;
Daniel McCarthy, '66, Vice-President: Ken Metz, 'GG, Secretary;
Tom Wilcox, '66. Treasurer.

Clef Club
Music, the art of ma k i n g
sounds that are beautiful and
putting them togethe1· into beautiful arrangements, re q u i res
great skill, hard work, and extreme patience. The definition of
music added to fun and travel
m i g h t be a good formula for
summing up the many elements
which constitute the Clef Club of
Xavier University.
John Michael Ward, the new
director of the Clef Club, has
been teaching and directing the
club since September. He has
aptly followed his predecessor,
Franklin Bens, who retit•ed after
directing the club for 26 years.
Mr. Ward has very able help to
assist him, Father Schwind, S.J.,
the mocleralor; and Henry Goelicmbieski, the pianist.
Travel was mentioned earlier
as an ingredient that helps to
describe the Cle! Club. The club
has t o u re cl many of the Midwestern cities. In the past yeaL's
concerts have been pel'formed at
Chicago, Toledo, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cleveland, and many
other cities. On Friday, March
26, the Clef Club leaves Cincin·
nati to sing at Indianapolis for
the Governor of Indiana; with
the Che.rale of St. Mary-of-the·•
Woods in Terre Haute, Indiana;
and finally, with the women's
glee club of Fontbonne College
in Sl. Louis.
On April 2, the Clef Club nf
X:ivier University will hold a
joint concert "t\'ith St. ll'Iary-ofthe-lVoods. The combined clubs
will sing selections from Faurc's
Requiem and Lerner and Lowe's
My Fail' Lady, This spring concert marks the highlight ·Of the
CJoncert season for the schools. It
will be given in the Continental
Room
the Netherland Hilton
Hotel at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
presently on sale for thi<; event
by the members of the club. The
price is $1.50 per p e rs on, but

of

(011 the Curtain of Ford's Opera House, Baltimore, Maryland)

Plans for next year's season
have already sta1·tcd to be forri1u•
lnted. Details arc being worked
out for trips to Toledo, Milwau•
kce-Chicago, and Washington, D.
C. In early May of this year,
auditions tor the coming ye a r
will be held. The exact date will
be posted.
The Clef Club is an integral
part of Xavier Univesrity be.cause it coincides with the pur.
pose of the university, namei,
the education of the whole Chri,.
tian man.
• • • more next weelc

couples are admitted for $2.00.
This year marks the thirty-ninth
annual s p r i n g concert for the
Cler Club.
Fa.Uowing lite spl'ing concert,
the remainder of the Cle! Club's
concert schedule will include a
student convocation on Apl'il 5;
an e v e n i n g perfo1·mance at
Mount St. Joseph College on April 27; a combined program witl1
Our Lady of Cincinnati, the University of Cincinnati, and Mount
St. Joseph on Sunday evening,
May 2, at Wilson Auditorium;
and their annual appearance on
Family Day week-end, May 14,
with the Xavier University Band.

I
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Join The War On
Spiritual Poverty

2o.

.....:.,... RODGERS• HAMMERSTEIN'S

dedicate your life to your depressed fellow Americans

be a

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

God conceived the world, that was poetry;
He formed it, that was sculpture;
He colored it, that was painting;
He peopled it with living beings;
that was the grand, divine, eternal drama.

GLEN MARY

HOME MISSIONER
committed to the
cult1tral
1tocio-cco11omic

religious uplifting

of small town and rural
America
write todays
Vocational Director
The Clcnmary Home Missionert
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246

Please send me, without obligation,
information concerning The Home
Missioners of America.
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Address
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Computer Installation Set For June

e

ANTIGONE
By PAT HARKINS
News Reuorter

was a factor. The script itself at
times was not the most forceful.
And the acting, too, both aided
Jean Anouilh's pieee noire,
and hindered the audience conAntigone, gave Xavier a u d i- flict. Certainly the first act was
enccs a sampling of the French very slow.
tendency to r e w r i t e classical
Kathy Ryan, as Antigone, preplays and the French desire to
sented
us with a very line' study
adapt and interpret the ancient
characters and inc)dents w i th of that young woman caught up
great freedom. This is not to say in herself. Her quiet, reserved
that the Antigone which Sopho- manner stood in contrast to the
cles wrote is totally absent from others, and rightly so. Haemon
Anouilh's work. The plots of the could have made the contrast
two plays are identical, develop stronger than he did. Jim Luken's portrayal of Creon, the
jn the same order, and take place
king who had been forced into
in the same span of a single day.
Even in length the two plays are office, was excellent. His manner
similar. Both restrict themselves and method w er e tremendous.
He was a man-a king-who had
to the three unities of time, place,
a job to do, was forced to unand action. Both depict a nobl~
derstand, and did so. Quite difcharacter struggling in a decisive
ferent from Antigone's st a t eperiod of trial.
ment, "I'm not here to underBut Anouilh's play is also un- stand."
like Sophocles'. And a very im- ·
All in all I think the fact that
portunt difference arises from more people attended the six
Anouilh's ability to make the performances of Antigone than
characters clash in a human con- any phy in recent histoi·y ~lands
text and a human dilemma. The by itself as a tribute to the work
will of the stafe and the indi- of the Masque Society.
vidual conscience rep 1 a c e the
will of the ancient gods. Con•
flicts and second thoughts, impossible in ancient tragedy, crop
up and are s i g n i f i ca nt in
Anouilh's treatment. Creon and
Antigone are very human.
Those who saw Xavier's production of Anouilh's drama wc1·e
struck by director Tom Brinson's
effective execution of the opening "freeze." This "freeze" emphasized the force of Anouilh's
changes. We s a w Immediately
the modern dress. Greg R u s k,
let's head
playing the chorus, macle the
opening speech which strengthfor 'Charlie's'..•
ened the fa c t that this was
Don't call a cab.
Anouilh's play, not Sophocles'.
We, the audience, felt the change
I want to show
and wondered. For the changes
were sometimes welcome, some•
you my
t i me s bothersome, som_etimes
new wheelsfunny. "There built up a conflict
between audience anc1 actor ina new Dodge Coronet."
stead of actor and actor. So we,
the audience, be ca m e uneasy,
pl"imed ourselves for a release.
But even when we laughed, we
wondered.
Why this was so., I can only
guess. The fact that many people were expecting a Greek lrngedy, not a modern interpretation,
of director Brinson, the acto1·s,

The University has expanded
its computer facilities by the
acquistion of an IBM Digital
Computer. The machine will be
used primarily for undergradunte and graduate education and
research, but will be available to
the administration for registration and payroll use.
Dr. William Larkin will be
directing the new center with
Mr. James Delaney supervising.
Mr. John Neihaus will be the
assistant supervisor.
Seventy - e i g h t applications
were received rm· the position of
student programmer operator.
About four will be accepted. One
full - time secretary keyboard
operator will also be employed.
The center will consist of an
IBM 1620 Digital Computer
which is the central processing
unit and does the actual arithmetic.
Cards will be fed into the 1622
Card - Reader - Punch and will
come out to be print.ed by the
407 Accounting Machine.
An auxiliat•y storage 1311 Disc
Drive will increase the memory
size of the computer.

New keypunches will be in
use to punch cards that will be
10rted by the 082 Sorter.
Delivery date foi· the computer is set for June 4, 1965. It
will be operational by September
o.C this year.
Mr. Delaney stated &hat anyone wishing a course in programming wlll receive the opportunity. "We envision that a
large number of students will be
given general computer orientation. The computer will be used
as a course supplement In many
fields, and of course to a large
extent in the science cot1rses.
"The availability of the computer will allow instructors to
assign realif<tic problems which
are now prohibited by the ex·
cessive amount of computation.
Through the use of the computer
graduate and undergraduate research capability will be greatly
enhanced."
Mr. Delaney also stressed that
"the center is a university asset
and is not a part o.C the ma\hematics department."
The computer is for the benefit
of all students. "An extensive

"Who's the guy who
keeps waving?
My Dodge salesman ..•
good people. Clued me
in on all the jazz that
comes standard on
a Coronet 500."

••

''Like bucket seats, fuil
carpeting. padded
dash, console, spinners,
backup lights and a
wild VB for kicks ..•
oops, there's my cue .....

Dinner a! YMCA Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony
2.50
ha111 at Y Hotel
2.95

Sat. P.M.

.51
free
1.45

Nat. Hitt. Museum Tour Fr"
Dinner at Y Hotel
1.25
Sat. nil• dance, Y Hotel
.15
Cokedale
.45
Room at Y Hotel
2.95

Sun. A.M. lreakfoal ol Y Hotel
.51
Worahip ot Central Church
lunch at Y Hotel
1.30
Sun, P.M. lack to co111pu1
Total $15.41

MIN •WOMEN• PAMIUES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
•C11111llllllt11 ... 2,0Cll

•

..... $2.1511~ ..

Write for r111rvo1ion1 er call 922·3113.

•*

IJJJH\\\\\~·

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

•

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16

Sat. A.M. lreakfaat at Y Hotel
. Art lnatitute Tour
lunch at Stauffer'•

*

•

"After we finish this set

Fri. P.M,

background in mathematics is
not required to learn programming. For many problems a
knowledge of high school al1ebra
wlll be sufficient.

Dodge Ct:!ranet SDD
DODGE DIVISION

6

CHRYSLER

. . . MOTORS COllPOllAllOft.

''Black
is the color
of my
true love's
Coronet ..."
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A Gli1npse Into The Future: ~ Student Center
By BOB WES'T

Wilh 38% ol the time remaining to complete 20% or the work,
brilliant new Universit.y
Center will be opened ror the
r:ill semester of nexl year. reported Rev. Victor B. Niepot·te,
S.J., vice president oC Xavier
Univet'sily to the New .s last
week.
the

Father Niepol'te led the way
through what will b.e a gla~s
enclosed entrance off Leclgewoocl
Ave. as the News was treated
to a special tour of the upcoming facilities.
Through a srnallet' lounge at
the front Father Neiporte advanced to the main lounge of the
ground floor. He explained as he
walked lhat "instead of having
one large lounge it was decided
to have a medium-sized main
l<nmge and many smaller rooms
tht"oughout the Center."

TO THE BACK left (consid<ered from the Ledgewoocl ent..ance) Father Nieporle pointed
o0ut the student activities headqu.:u·ters. Here will be found the
-uffice3 of the Dean of men. the
university center, student council, Athenacum, the Musketeer
11nd the News facilities.
F<ither Niepot'le then guided

the way lo lhe right side of this
l'ear section where the spacious
main dining room will be. The
new cafeteria is planned to accommodate 400 students on the
ground ftoor, he explained, with
an additional seating capacity e>!
180 on the mezzanine.

Food preparation will ber:ln to
the rear Of a hur:e kitchen and
. pass throur:h progressive s&ages
out &o a double line student serving area. Offices will be here for
the 1111fversib chef and head
dieticla11, ·as well as a st"parate
dininr room for e·~~uH.1 members.
The next stop on the tour was
social room on the second floor.
Father Nieporte obsel'ved the
tenace adjacent to this room
where the view ovet·looked the
hills behind Victory Parkway.
1

Also on the second floor he
noted the pl'esident's office, the
vice president's office, and the
board room, all done in "beautiful ftnishes ...

"The enHre eenter wlll be alreondUio11ed at all times," Father
Niepor&e commented as the in·
spedion returned &o the irround
floor. "Also or interest &o our
students Is the far.t that arrange-

ment for traffic is planned ver1
nicely in the bulldlnir."
Back on the ground ftoot' were
found the placement office and
five conference halls. Scattered
throughout were numerous social
and meeting moms for student.:;.
FATHER NIEPORTE then led
the way to the new breath-taking university theater which he
described as "a gem!" Passing
through the theater foyer and
ticket office we descended the
sloping floor where permanent
seats are to be placed.

The theater includes two hydraulic sections ol the main
stage, which may be used as an
orchestra pit if desired. "Or,"
Father Neiporte commented, "a
two OI' even three level stage i:1
possible with this aiTangement.
Theater - in - the - round is also
feasible with a 25 loot diameter
turntable to be mounted on the
stage."
Across from the stage Father
Nieporte pointed out the new
gl'ill. Sunounding this snack bar
is a large .tenace which will encfrcle one~halC of the building.

Father Nleporte explained that
the trrlll would be an ideal place
for dances. "Tables oould be M&
up in 'he grill with dancinc la

Win a Bonda
just for beilll llo'n

&he huire corridor between the
•rill and &heater. For that matter, music will be beard throuchout the en&lre bulldlns."
Next in line was the new rentt·alized post office and another
large meeting room which could
be converted to three smallet·
rooms by means o( s 1 id i n 1'
panels.
Also located in the basement
is a storage room fot· the new
bookslorn on the ground floor,
as well as a large recreation

room to be equipped with pool
t.ables and ping-pong tables.
A small kitchenette will· provide snack set·vices for the recreation room. Located adjacent
to this is a social room and
service bar with an open ftre- ·
place.

Leaving the impressive building, Father Nieporte commented
that "this is the big one we've
been waiting ror. we·re ve1·y
pleased with its promise for
Xavier students."

This card saves you
money at Sheraton
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student ID card for room rate discounts at Sheratons all
over the world.
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Send to COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR,
Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D. C. 2000I
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For The Young Man Front Xavjer
Seekh1g A Ca1.·eer With A Future!
A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry
is available for college graduat·es interest·ed in the
promotion of ethical drugs. For the man who recognizes'
the challenge afforded him in the drug industry today
. . . and desires to participate in its dynamic future
of tomorrow . . . there is unlimited opportunity.
~fizer Laboratories, Division of Charles Pfizer & Co.,
is now interviewing B.S. and B.A. graduates for a career
in the product promohon of fine pharmaceuticals. Comprehensive employee fringe benefits plus company car,
maximum incentive remuneration ana continuous training programs are available for qualified applicants.
Territory managers have unlimited opportunity for advancement to additional positions of responsibill!y.
Pfizer's promotion from within is a long-standing
tradition.

Applicants who measure up to the high stJndards required of a Professional Pharmaceutical Representative·
may send their written resume to Mr. Rudy L. Schuetz,
District Manager, 5671 Wayside Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45230 for a personal interview.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda. in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!

-

.

~~~~~~~~~~~.,t;-~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;~~.

Study this Sont1ner
-AT-

For example, If yoor birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just'fill'in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And.you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
~
A
Hondas ••• the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
T
M
Congratulations!
'

p1 RKER

Maker of the world's most wanted pens

Ntw Compact Jetter. First 1irl-1ize ball pen made
for girl-size hands. Uses the bi1 80,000.word Jotter
refill, $1.98.

1; -··-- --?tr
f·B•ll JtHtr, The world's first ball pen with itainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Partcer 45 Convtrtiblt. The pen that fills two wayswith handy reserve ink cartridles, OI' from an ink
bottle. Standard model-$5.00.

r--------~-----------------------,
Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer

or pt a coupon from him

Addre11 _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - -

Citf--------St1tt'----See your Parker Dt1ltr ri1ht IWIY for COlllPl•l• SwttPlllllt•
rules. No purchnt required. Conlt1t voided ill Wisconsin,
Nrw Jersey, 1nd whrrever else prohibited bf l1w, Conltst
closes April 30, 1965.
~;r

"Parker sweep1t1kes,"

r. o. to• 4tot, c111cap, 111.

llrlh Dalt
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Dt1ler Slpature

GeorgetOWn University
Summer School
Discover the Difference

Two Sessions:

June 15-July 23 July 26-Sept. 2
• Air Conditioned Class1ooms and Dormitories
• Over 300 Graduate and Undergraduate Courses
• Day and Evening Classes
• Earn Credits in Foreign Countries
• Programs at Salzburg, Austria; Dijon, France;
Guadalajara, Mexico; Moscow, U.S.S.R.; Tokyo, Japan.
Write or Telephone for Bulfetin Now:

Dean, the Summer School, Nevils 156
CEORCETOWN UNIVERSITY
Washington, D.C. 20007

Phone 337-3300, ext. 7026
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XU Leadership Conference
Stresses Student Action
One-hundred and ten students
from six area colleges assembled
Oil Xavier campus on March 19th
and 20th for the fourth annual
Student Leadership Conference.
The conference was sponsored by
the Xavier University Student
Council.
The conference opened with an
address by the Xavier Student
Council president, William Masterson, on Friday evening, March
'19th. Following Masterson's welcoming speech was the initial
conference address by Mr. Noel
J. Brown, permanent officer of
the United Nations. Mr. ;Brown
stated that the world was faced
with three revolutions: those of
weaponry, science and technology, and human rights. While
stressing the development of a
culture of peace, Mr. Brown commented that "separation of man
from his fellow man causes man
to become separated from himsense. A sense of involvement is
the undisputable starting poi.nt
Jn the search for the purpose
of Jife."
On Saturday afternoon, March
20th, the Conference hosted a
president's panel. Student couneitl presidents from Xavier, Our
Lady of Cincinnati, Mount St.
~oseph, University of Dayton,
Vi 11 a Madonna, and Catherine
Spaulding attended the p a n e l
and discussed student involvement and student expression on
college campuses. Included in the

IJ Neighbors

~

students' right 1o a ca m p u s
newspaper.
Later in the afternoon Rev. L.

J. Twomey, S.J., director of the
Institute of Social Order at Loyola of the South, spoke on "The
Social Conscience of a Student."
Rev. Twomey stressed the fact
that Western man had failed in
his responsibility to the underdeveloped countries of the world.
Questions arose at this point
oo student involvement at Xavier University, Dr. Albert J.
Anderson, head of the Student
Volunteer Service at X av i e-r,
called for more student involvement, and listed various organJzations in the Cincinnati area
_which are gravely in need of student. help. He cited the need for
student tutoring ancl recreational assistance in the Red Cross
and DePorres Center programs,
and mentioned that t h ere nre
t.hree hundred student positions
to be filled.
Student reaction to the Leadership Conference was enco'uraging. Peter J. Rebold, chairman
of the Conference, term e d the
week-encl program a total ·success.
The annual conferences, now
in their fourth year of existence,
li€ek to foster student interest and
participation in vital issues that
affect today's student-citizen.

• ••• Claims he ean't set a
sood nisht's sleep escept in
llie own bed."

Big Ten To Gather
For XU Drill Meet
The "big ten" colleges of the
Midwest will soon be here in
Cincinnati, to compete with the
Xavier University Pers h i n g
Rifles, in the Queen City Invitational Drill Meet on April 9
and 10.
This annual event will be tne
climax of the year for the Pershing Rifles. Last year the Xavier
g\l.ns won the Honor Company
award, a gold trophy earned by
the team which scores the most
points in all events.
"We are striving t.o be the
Queen City ch a m p i on s this
year," said Major Edward S.
Maj, the team's moderator, "but
we have a lot of work yet."
The team drills for six hours
a week, on their own time.

English Lect11res Contin11e
As part of the program ''In·
troduction to the Novel" in conjunction with its second semester freshman AdvanCEd English
Composition com·se, the Xavier
University English depa·rtment
will offer a series of lectures on
Mondays at 1:30 p.m. in the Cash
Room of Logan Hall.

liam Willer will offer " 'Huckle•
berry Finn' - An American
'Odyssey'" on April 12. The
series will conclude on April 26
wit.h "The Narrator's Role in
Fitzgernld's 'Gatsby' " w h i ch
will be given by Dr. Thom~111
Wack, Associate Professor ol
English.

Two of the lectures have already been delivered, but three
remain. On March 29 Dr. Karl
Wentersdor!, Associate Professor
of English, will speak on "The
J:o'austian Hero in 'Grea•t Expec•
tations.'"
Professor of English Dr. Wil-

DR. WACK told the News,
"While these lectures axe intended primarily for students taking
En 14, afl well as for English
majors and minors, they are
open to any other students who
are interested."

-

RENT·A·CAR
The cars are the 1ame !
The price is the
difference!

$

(Same Insurance Coverage)

24 Hr. Day

Per Mile
•Buy only the 1as
you use.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call 241-6134
123 W. 6th St.

•

J... obby Parkade Garage
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ddscussion was the topic of the

ADVERTISEMENT

THERE'S NO
GIMMICK!
Learn how PAULINE PRIESTS
AND BROTHERS are preaching
''glad tidings of good things"
through mass communications.
Their pulpits are editorial desks,
composing benches, drawing
boards, darkroom s i n k s, and
presses. For full coverage contact:

. Director of Vocations

Society of St. Paul
Dept. E

•

If this is your idea of value ... try this one for size!
Check the features you get in the ne~ MG Sports Sedan
that you don't get in the "other" leading import.
All are standard equipment, too!

...

Derby, N. Y. 14047

• Tops in better economy. The MG delivers up to 32 miles per
gallon of gas. At high speeds, you can often get better than 30 mpg.

• 55 HP engine (compared to VW's 40). Acceleration is faster;
and you'll "cruise" at 75 mph, reach 85 mph easily.

• front wheel drive. Engine, up front, transmits power to front
wheels only. You're pulled thru snow, sand or mud almost effortlessly. No wind-weave at high speeds.
• Revolutionary liquid suspension ride. Finest of all imports.
You ride on permanently-sealed liquid cylinders.

• Wider front and rear seats. There's room for five people
comfortably. Greater window area; 9Yz cubic feet of trunk space.
• Front disc brakes • 2-door and 4·door • fresh air intake and
heater with power defrost • rea_r windows open • shorter turn
ratio • Many other features, too.

TRY IT TODAY AND BE AMAZED. IT CAN BE YOURS TODAY!

~ s1898

POE

froduct of the Brit"h Motor Car Curporalron, Lid.
Makers ol th• MG ~1111 A111t1n llcalcy car•

Would you like lo work in a

••

European resort this summer?

PAYING JOBS

IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of LuxcmbourgThousands of jobs in Europe, inc:luding resort hotel, office, factory,
Hales, farm, child care and shipboard wo1·k are available through
the American Student Infonnati'on Service. Wages can reach
'IJOO a month, and ASIS is giving
"travel grants up to $390 to the first
5000 applicants. Job and travel
grant applicati.ons and full d~tail•
are available m a 36-page illustrated booklet which students may
obtain by eending $2 (for the booklet and airmail postage) to Dept.
M, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duch'
ef Luxembourai.
;
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CONSULT THE YELLOW PAGES·

FOR THE MG-AUSTIN HEALEY DEALER NEAR YOU"-
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2'he Story Of A Musketeer •••

Symbol of Greatness Now Reality at Xavier
It is now a well-cstahlished tradition at XaviPr Uni\'ersity
that the senior class gat.hl'r a stun of money from its members
in behalf of a project whieh will be its furcwcll gift, designated
for a specific project and presented on the day of grnduation.
It. was the Class of 1962 which asked itself the question
?il1cther Xavier had given appropriate visibilit.y t.o the great
.symbol of its athletic team;; - the Jlhtsketeer. As a symbol of
«lollcgiatc endeavor and hd1avior, the Musketeer of Xavier is
unique among the colleges anrl univcrsit.ics of the United States.
This unique concept was based
tive province of Gascony into a
&n the suggestion of lhc late Re\•,
popular tolll'ist attraction because
F1·ands J. Finn, S.J., a member
of his international reputation.
of the Xavier University Board
"Millions of people become acof Trustees for .many years un Lil .
quainted with the dashing D'Arhis death in 1928. In response lo
tagnan through reading Alexania directive from the Trustees,
andre Dumas' 'The Three MusFather Finn proposed the name
keteers' but not until recently did
Musketeers in 1925. It was adoptthey learn that he really existed.
ed and has been a Xavier desig"M o st Gascons themselves
nation ever since.
were unaware until a few years
In naming the Muskelee1·s, ago that D'Artagnan was any-.
Father Finn was not only giving ihing more than a figment of the
re-birlh to a concept of chivalry author's imagination. In 1931,
that is among France's most they decided to honor the soldier
treasured traditions, but he was by erecting a bronze statue of
also providing permanent rccog- him in Auch, his bil'thplace.
nHion to Xavier's strong lies with
"Since then tourists have flockFrench origins and culture.
ed to this pretty but sleepy town
The first Jesuit President of of 16,000 in search of souvenirs
Xavier, in 1840, was Father John and relics of D'Artagnan."
Anthony Elet, a native of the
The statue that the townspeo
French - speaking provinces of ple of Auch had el'ected to their
Belgium. Father Finn reasoned famous hero became something
that the Musketeer, a dedicated of great interest to the Xavier
guard of the King of France, was committee. There were several
a fine symbol of the qualities that exchanges of letters as to the
should inspire the students and possibility of obtaining a reproparticularly the athletic teams of duction of the statue .
.Xavier University,
Then, in the summer of 1964,
Yet, after 131 years since the
Dr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, head of
University's founding, with its
the Department of Modern Lanstrong French influences, and 37
guages, and his wife, Jeanne,
years after Father Finn had set
the Musketeer tradition, and after visited France and the vicinity of
Auch. By a most unusual co62 persons had been named to the
incidence,
Mrs. Bourgeois, who
Xavier football Musketeer Legion
of Honor, there was no graphic was born in French Canada, is
or sculptural representation .of from a family that originated not
far from Auch. The visit resulted
the Musketeer on the campus.
in
photographs of the famous
This was the situation that !he
statue
and contact with the MayClass of 1962 sought to remedy
with its class gift. University or of the City of Auch, Monsieur
officials, charged with carrying P. Brocas.
On October 16, 1964. this letout the terms of this gift, set out
ter
was received by Mrs. Bourto find a meaningful solution.
geois from Mayor Brocas:
There were no ready answers.
"The Municipal Council and I
Then, one day in the fall of
1963, an article appeared in the are very happy and most proud
New York Times. It told of the to learn that Xavier Univel'sity
tourist problems of the liltle has placed itself, at least in its
town of Auch, in S o u t h e 1· n athletic activities, undel' the paFrance, which was the birthplace tronage of the Musketee1· of Gasof the most famous of all the cogne.
Musketeers-D' Artagnan.
"Acting on my proposal the·
This is wha,t the dispatch said:
Municipal Council has decided lo
"A dashing swordsman who offer to Xavier University a
died in battle on foreign soil in copy, red u c e d in size, of the
1673 and who lay forgotten for statue which stanrls on the montwo centuries has turned his na- umental st a i r w a y. Monsieur
00

Musketeer A.t Home

·on

Xa~ier

Campus

Left to right: Student Council President William F. Masterson, Very Rev, Paul L, O'Connor, S.J'.,
and Dr. Joseph Bourgeois examine the symbol of Xavier University'-the Musketeer. The statu«! of the
seventeenth century adventurer was a gift to the University from the townspeopie of Auch, France.
·
·
-Pos~-Time1-Star (Julianne Wc&T1'en) Photo
Tauziede, a sculptor lrom Auch,
is doing this work now. We are
hoping to send you this work of
art for Christmas. • · • . Hoping
that the presence of the image
of the famous Gascon will be the
starting point of continuous relations between our country and
your University, I am, Sincerely
youl's, P. Brocas."
In reply to this gracious act,
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President of the University, responded: "Believe me
when I say that this act of friend
when I say t h a t t h i s act ot
friendship will be most enthusiastically received by the students
and faculty of Xavier University.
As a symbol of honor and courage it is secc.nd to none and an
inspiration to our young students
in all that they do on and off the
athletic fields."
·
Then came the long wait for
the anival of the statue. Christmas went by and on January 14,
F a t h e r O'Connor was notified
that the statue was ain.,~,-d the
Motorship Winnipeg which had

docked at Pier 14 on the East
River in New. York. But there
was a longshoreman's stl'ike and
the ship could not be unloaded.
)'he longshoreman's strike
ended by early March and finally on March 14, the Musketeer statue a1·rived. Made of
terra cotta, with a bronze finish,
it stands a b o u t one-third life
size. It is a faithful reproduction
of the statue that stands at the
head of the great staircase in the
City of Auch.
Present plans are that the
statue will have a spedal niche
in one of the main rooms of the
new University Center now under construction on the campus.
Negotiations will continue for a
life-size replica by the Sculp_tor
Tauziede to be erected on an outdoor site somewhere on the University Mall.
D'Artagnan as an historical
cha1·acter is not unde1·stood by a
great many people. He Is described in a recent study by an
Irish scholar as "the ultimate

Musketeer." His character, as depicted in the ·novels of Alexandre
Dumas, is l a r g e 1 y fictiorialbased on .. another fictional work
-"The Memoirs of D'Arliagnan," ·
an invention of Gatien de Courtily.
This real D'Artagnan was said
to have fought duels wi~h Cardinal Rich.elieu's guards and to
have attracted the attention of
King Louis XIII. After this Musketeer captain died charging the
Spanish positions at Maestl'icht
in the lowlands in 1673 a court
historian wrote: "The king wept,
and in prose and verse 'the people sang his praises."
The chronicler Saint Blaise declared: "D'Artagnan and glory
have the same coff!n."
A modern historian has said:
"Between young D'Artagnan's
a p p e a r a n c e in Paris and his
, glorious death on the battlefields,
he had a varied and exciting career as a trnsted emissary of
Cardinal Mazarin and I ate r of
Louis XIV.

The Xavier News Policy: Something Worth Stating
The recent News controversy
1ias been a long and bitfe1' one.
We are printing below 'the
News policy and guidelines,
with the hope that 011r readers
will examine the .statement mul
judge the issues for tlrem.sel·ues.
-1'/te Editor.
Polley Statement
Xavier University is the publisher of the Xavier University
News. As publisher, the university operates through a faculty
advisor who is ultimately responsible to the president and who
seeks· to achieve the purposes ·or
publication through a program
of pre-publication leadership and
guidance as well as post-publication review and critique.
lie is responsible for the application and interpretation of the
l'Uidelines established by the
11ublisher of the News. His judglhent on the acceptability of material for publication is final. In
addition, he is responsible for
11electing the editor-in-chief and
for approving the nominations of
&be edUor-in-ebief for ether staff

..-u......

Purposes
The major p u i· p o s e s of the
News shall be:
1. To keep the student body,
the faculty, the administration
and others interested in x;avier
University abreast of matters affecting the Xavier community in
a way that will enhance the total educational experience of the
individual student and advance
s t u d e n t understanding of the
University's educational ob j e ctives, and to stimulate thinking
with respect to t h e s e matters
through editorials, columns and
feature articles,
2. To provide experience for
students interested in journalistic pursuits.
These other .purposes may also
be served:
1. Assistance in the promulgation of University announcements and regulations affecting
the students.
2. Display of mature encouragement and enthusiasm for
University activities which depend upon public support.
3. Cam~us recognition of the
achieveme11ts of students, facul
ty, and stt1dent 01·ganizations.
00
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Guidelines
1. The News will at"""9 be
guided by ,the principles ot Catholic faith and morality. ?fto ieneral, it should strive to promote
the basic goals common to Catholic education and to Xavier University.
2. News coverage and com•
ments wili always be within the
bounds of good taste. Good taste
will avoid all forms of disrespect; it will avoid vulgal'ity and
obscenity; it will avoid cynicism
regarding a person's motives and
actions; it will avoid lurid detail and shock phrases. In the
words ·of John Henry Newman:
"It is almost the definition of a
gentleman to say that he is. one
who never inflicts pain."
3. The News will strive to give
adequate and unbiased coverage
to all news events on the campus which the editor judges of
sufficient importance.
4. Stories and comment on
University policies will be presented with discretion and courtesy and only after investigation
and consultation with the parties
concerned. All conflicting opinion will ~ reported with accu•

racy and Impartiality. Irrespon
sible and discourteous quotations
·will not be printed.
5. The News may e x p r e s s
o p i n i o n regarding on-campus
and oU-campus political issues
while at the same time accepting responsibility for presenting
other points of view.
6. The student body, faculty,
and other interested parties are
to be encouraged to make comments and criticisms through the
Letters to the Editor section of
the News.
7. The News will not publish
letters which violate charity and
good taste. The staff will never
delete anything from a I e t t e r
which has been submitted. Letters containing objectionable sections will not be printed in whole
or in part. Because of space limitations the News will not ordinarily publish letters in excess of
500 words. Letters will not be
published unless they have been
signed by the wl'itcrs. If a wl'ilc1·
wishes his name withheld the
editors will comply,
8. Columnists will be given full
range of exp1·ession within the
1uidelines of the News. T he i r
00

-opinions may or may not represent the editorial opinfons of the
News.·
9. The editor-in-chief will be
responsible to the faculty adviser
for all material that appears in
the News. He wm · consult with
the adviser in all cases when
doubt ·arises in the application ot
the guidelines. The judgment ot
the adviser is final.
10, The editor-in-chief and his
major s t a ff assistants will be
full-time undergraduate students
in good standing. The editor-inchief will serve for one year,
retiring at the end of the first
semester, at which time he will
retire f1·om all active participation on the News staff.
11. The editors. w i 11 keep in
mind that the News reaches
many persons outside ·the Xavier
University campus. While there
is_ no obligation that the News
express only views that will be
accepted by its readers-the very
nature of academic di a 1 o g u e
would make this impossible-Uta
manner and means of expression
should manifest mature univer•
aity argument.
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